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JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group (JWN) uses an online system 
called AdDesk to receive, store and manage advertising content 
for our suite of publications and web properties. 

This guide is intended to provide help in setting up, exporting 
and uploading your ad.
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JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group produces authoritative print and online publications, 
data sets, maps, charts, directories and events. We are the Canadian leader in providing 
rich information about the oil and gas and construction industries. Our commitment to  
our readers and advertisers remains steadfast: to be the most trusted source of  
energy information in Canada.



Getting started on AdDesk

1  Access AdDesk
a)   Access JWN’s Advertising Toolbox at:

  http://addesk.junewarren.com

b)    Select the function you wish to perform 
 • Upload artwork and files 
 • View proofs 
 • Review and reuse artwork

2  Log in or register
a)  Enter your log-in name and password and 

click the “Sign In” button.

OR

b)  Click on the “Create a New Account” link

• Fill in all required fields 
• Click “Submit”

After clicking “Submit,” you will be returned 
to a log-in screen, where you can login with 
your new log-in name and password.

JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group uses an online system called AdDesk to receive, store 
and manage advertising content for our suite of publications and web properties.

If you do not already have an account, we highly recommend that you register. 
Registering eliminates the need to re-enter your company information—saving  
you time—and grants you much easier access to your advertising materials.
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Please ask your sales representative to send you our full How to Use AdDesk guide, and feel free to direct any questions or issues about AdDesk  

to our Ad Traffic Coordinator at 780.944.9333 (toll-free 1.800.563.2946) or atc@junewarren-nickles.com.
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Uploading your ad materials

1   Click on the  
“upload” tab
a)   Choose the appropriate link:

•  Upload Publication Ready Artwork is used  
for ad files that require no manipulation.  

•  Upload Components is for materials such as 
photos, graphics and artwork that require an artist 
to make changes or build the advertisement.

2   Select the  
appropriate order
a)  If your artwork/ad has an order already created, 

click the “Upload” button next to the correct order.

b)  If your ad order has not yet been created, you 
may still submit your materials by clicking “Send 
artwork without an order.”

3  Upload the ad
a)  Replacement Artwork:

 •  Select “yes” if the new ad is to replace 
previous artwork on an existing ad. 

 •  Select “no” if this is artwork is for a new order. 

 •  Select “don’t know” if you are unsure.

b)  Click “Choose File” to search your hard drive for 
the file to upload.

c) Select your file type.

d)  Enter a description of your ad/order 
or additional notes.

e)  Important Deadline Notice: Note that your ad 
MUST be uploaded prior to deadline to ensure it 
will publish, then select the checkbox to confirm.
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Print ad sizes & characteristics

Full-page 
Live: 7.625  x 10.25   
(margin: 0.25  on all sides)

Trim: 8.125  x 10.75 

Bleed: 8.625  x 11.25  
 (0.25  on all sides)

Double-page spread
Live: 15.75  x 10.25   
(margin: 0.25  on all sides)

Trim: 16.25  x 10.75 

Bleed: 16.75  x 11.25  
 (0.25  on all sides)

1/2 horizontal
7.0625  x 4.625 

1/2 vertical
3.4375  x 9.5 

2/3 vertical
4.625  x 9.5 

1/3 vertical
2.25  x 9.5 

1/3 square
4.625  x 4.625 

1/4 horizontal
7.0625  x 2.25 

1/4 vertical
3.4375  x 4.625 

LIVE AREA 
All logos and text must be kept 
within the live setting so that 
there is no risk of them being 
cut off.

TRIM SIZE 
The trim size is the actual 
physical size of the page after 
it has been trimmed.

BLEED 
All images that you want to 
go right to the edge of the 
page must extend to the bleed 
setting. Bleed only applies 
to full-page or double-page 
spread ad sizes.

GUTTER 
The gutter is the space in the 
centre of a double-page spread, 
between the two live settings. 
It represents the centrefold 
of the magazine and ad text 
cannot run across it.

ADVERTORIALS 
Advertorials are advertising/
editorial hybrids and require 
different margins than standard 
ads. The correct margins for 
advertorials are:

Top margin: 0.625  
Bottom margin: 0.625  
Left margin: 0.5 
Right margin: 0.5 

Gutter: 0.5   
(0.25  on the inside of each page)

Fractional ads:

If fractional ads have a white background, they will require at  
least a 0.25 pt border. If a border is not present on the supplied  
ad, one will be added by our creative team before printing.
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•  Full-page and double-page spread 
ads should be exported including the 
bleed settings, but without any printer 
marks (no crop marks, bleed marks, 
colour bars, registration marks 
or page information present).

•  Fractional ads are to be exported 
at the trim setting specified above, 
without any bleed or printer marks.

•  All images on ads should be at  
least 300 dpi.

•  The colour profile to use is:  
“Web Coated SWOP 2006 Grade 3 Paper.”

•  All colours and images used should  
be in CMYK (no RGB, LAB or spot  
colours present).
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Export settings for print ads:

FINISHED MAGAZINE

FRACTIONAL AD PDF

FULL-PAGE AD PDF

www.companywebsite.com

Here is where you describe your extremely valuable product or service set, outline additional features 
and explain why your company is better than the competition. Pricing, details and catalogue can be 
presented on your website or you can ask readers to call or email for more information.

Display text that supports the headline.

An eye-catching
headline goes here.

CLIENT
LOGO

www.companywebsite.com

Here is where you describe your extremely valuable product or service set, outline additional features 
and explain why your company is better than the competition. Pricing, details and catalogue can be 
presented on your website or you can ask readers to call or email for more information.

Display text that supports the headline.

An eye-catching
headline goes here.

CLIENT
LOGO

www.companywebsite.com

CLIENT
LOGO

Here is where you describe your extremely valuable product or service set, outline additional features and explain 
why your company is better than the competition. 

www.companywebsite.com

CLIENT
LOGO

Here is where you describe your extremely valuable product or service set, outline additional features and explain 
why your company is better than the competition. 

Live
Trim

Bleed JUNEWARREN-NICKLES.COM



Digital ad file specifications

Acceptable file types for digital ads:

FILE SIZE
Maximum file size for GIF or JPG files is 50 KB and for SWF files 
is 100 KB. We are often able to convert ads larger than these 
sizes into smaller sizes. 

SETTINGS
SWF files should be built in Actionscript 3.0.

AUDIO
JWN requests advertisers to utilize user-initiated audio only in 
their ads. A functioning on/off button is required.

ANIMATION
JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group offers a maximum of 30 
seconds of animation, or three loops, to ensure the  
most effective display of your digital ad. 

Our accepted file types are GIF, JPG, HTML, PNG, BMP and SWF; however, we are often able to work with other file types. 

If you are supplying an HTML file, please use W3 best practices for clean markup language (www.w3.org/2001/sw/bestpractices/).  
Any cascading style sheets should be provided in an external style sheet, as well as any other assets for the HTML being sent in (images, etc.).

Ads built in Flash (SWF files) will not show up for users of Apple mobile devices—consider using HTML5 or an animated GIF to allow your ad 
greater exposure among mobile users. If you do wish to submit a Flash banner, your upload must include a SWF file and an HTML file, as well as a 
secondary GIF or JPG file for website visitors who do not have the correct Flash plug-in. 

Please note: JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group does not support pop-ups of any kind. Ads that negatively impact the user experience in  
any way will be disabled without prior notice.

CLICK-THROUGH TRACKING
JuneWarren-Nickle’s Energy Group follows Interactive  
Advertising Bureau of Canada standards regarding click  
tags. Digital ads must contain the DoubleClick for Publishers  
(DFP) Small Business by Google clickTAG code. Please visit  
junewarren-nickles.com/pdf/webspecs.pdf or contact  
the ad traffic coordinator for more information.

UPDATING YOUR DIGITAL AD ARTWORK
One update is permitted at the beginning of each month.

A headline  
goes here.

CLIENT
LOGO

Here is where you describe your extremely valuable  
product or service set and convince web users to click.

A headline  
goes here.

CLIENT
LOGO

Here is where you mention your extremely valuable  
product or service set and convince web users to click.

Text and call to action

CLIENT
LOGO

CLIENT
LOGO

Click here  
to learn more!

Here is where you 
describe your extremely 
valuable product or 
service set, outline 
additional features 
and explain why your 
company is better than 
the competition. 

Leaderboard
728 pixels x 90 pixels

Skyscraper
160 pixels x 600 pixels

Big box
300 pixels x 250 pixels

Button box
300 pixels x 120 pixels
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Responsive websites (websites that automatically optimize to fit 
smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices) may require an additional 
mobile ad size to be provided. Please contact your sales representative to 
learn more about this new initiative.


